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" W HANNA PLANS TAX MOVE

Summer Shows
CHIEF'S WIFERAIDS'JAUREZ

Mexican Joan of Arch Takes Posses-

sion of Old City.

WOMAN YOUNG AND BEAUTIFUL

Mayor of' Des Moines Suggests
Formation of Board.

AINTY DUTCH COLLAR

Stylish Stocks and Pretty Jabots

of the state. A few minutes later nt

County Physician Edwards gave
medical attention to R. E. Heddy of
Billings. Mont., who fell on the Omaha
approach of the Douglas street bridge.

The third call was. at Fourteenth and

Douglas streets where Ellis C. Blxley of

Leavenworth, Kan., had been overcome.
Police Surgeon Ellwood attended Blxley's
case and the victim was able' to go his

way alone after being revived. None of
the cases was serlocs.

I ACTION TAKEN AT MEETING

Started, in Pimples. Nearly All One

: Cheek Solid Sore. Very Fretful.
'

U$ed Cuticura Soap' and Oint-

ment. Face All Healed Una;

Representatives of All Tilling
Bodies and Commercial

of City Confer and
Deride on Plans.

Dashes Into City and Collects Fol-

lowers and Booty Vlicllantes
Are Novr oa

Duty. Lookouts Arrested;
Police Have Chance . Klngslcy Mich. "Last Way my thir-

teen memths" old baby had a sore come on

her cheek. .. II started In four or five amall

SFetching.littlf pieces from the Kaiser lines offered
this week at one-quart- er off.

$2.00 Dutch Collar at;. 1.50 c Lce Bow Ties at 3g
1,$0 Dutch Collars at.. $1.13 75c Jabots at ....56

lit, Dutch collar, at; . . .94, ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ;g
ll.Op.-Dut-

ch' Collars at: . 75t 28c Jabots at loj
We; Dutch Collars at. .....5Gt S)de Frills, from $1.50 down to
EOc Dutoh Collars at. 38 85c, this week 31.15 to 28T
J1.00. Irish

'
La'cVBpV Ties," with' chlffoo rosebuds, at. ....... ..75

Pretty Dome Parasols, were 6.00, 95.00 and $3.95, while they last,
..: .

One-Four- th Off.
' ? '

Store Closes at Five. ' '

THE VDUMO PEOPLES

Burlesque at the Krnsr.
Many critical eyes were in the audlenca

at the Krug yesterday when the "Jardln
de Paris" girls opened the 1912-1- bur-

lesque season In Omaha. These eyes
wanted to see whether the western
wheel shows were better. And it only
remain's to be said that if the other shows
on this circuit have been; touched up like
the "Jardin de Pari Girls" production,
then the Improvement Is wonderful, for
the opening Krug show Is a dandy. The
local show censor, with his badge, Was

there, and even he said that the show
was good. The applause yesterday, and
it was mighty hot in a theater for ap-

plause, was greater, more prolonged and
more enthusiastic than any that was
heard at the Krug last season. The
people received their money's worth of
fun clean fun, too and they were willing
to try the applause route for an extension
of the show. A quartet, the "Tierney
Four," appeared in the olio, and made
such a hit that the audience insisted on
four encores. The living art models, also
a part of the vaudeville bill, served to
bring many hands. The main course of
the show ran through a burlesque on
life at Brighton Eeach and on the Great
White Way.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
D8 MOINES, Aug. 19. (Special Tele-

gram.) Eteps toward equalizing taxatoln
and possibly lowering taxation in Des
Moines were taken at a meeting this aft-
ernoon of representatives' of all taxing
bodies1 and commercial organizations of
the city.

Tfi'e outcome of the meeting Is the or-

ganization of a taking board with the
purpose to suggest ways and rate of
taxation to various bodies of the govern-
ment here.

Mayor James R. Henna is responsible
for the movement.

pimples and in two' or
three hours' time spread
to the size 6f a stiver dol-

lar. It spread to her eye.
Then water would run
from the pimples and
wherever that touched it
caused mare sores until
nearly all one cheek and

np her nostrils were one
solid sore. She was very
IretTUL She certainly
Waa a terrible looking
child, tfednotbingseemed
to be any use. Then

Is

A "union" was effectively broken up
by the police last night at 11 o'clock.

The "union" Is composed of nearly
all of the women of the street and the
"dues" go to pay "watchmen," whose

duty it Is to warn the members of 1he

approach of the police.
Lee Merchant, a messenger boy', and

Otto Watson, a dishwasher in a Douglas
street restaurant, were arrested by
Patrolmen Eagen, Nichols and Murphy,
and as soon as they were out vf the
way, nearly a score of women, who had

always successfully eluded the police,
were also picked up. '

The police say that the "watchmen"
were equipped with small pocket flash-

lights. When an officer approached, the
"lookouts" would flash their lights and
the women would all flee.

" v 1518-2- 0 FARNAM STREET.

congress would have no effect of abro-
gating any treaty previously agreed to
and the decision of the supreme court
over-th- Chinese exclusion act was given
as authority for the statsment

PARIS GREEN IN OATS KILLS

Austrian Attempts
to Shoot Informer

I. got some Cuticura' Soap and Cutl-Cu- ra

J Ouitcietit. . She tried to rob off

every thins we put an so that wo would ait
and hold her bands for two hours at a time,

trying to give too medicine a chance to help
her, but after I wufeed it with CuUeur Soap
and then put oft Xhe Cuticura Ointment

they seemed to' soothe her and abo did not

try to rub them off. It .was only a few

days before her face' Was all healed up--'
and there has been no return of the trouble
since.. We thought, that baby's face would

surely be scarred, but it is not." (Signed)
Mrs. W. J. Cleland. Jan. 6, 1912.

Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment are
old throughout Urn world. Liberal sample of

each mailed free, with 32-- p. Skin Book. Ad-

dress postcard ."Cutteura, Dept.T, Boston.
WTender-face- d men should use Cnticura

Soap Shaving Stick, 26c Sample free.

m r i n mi ulni r aaTnaai n

At the Alrdomc.
It is not everybody that can appreciate

music, but that is the misfortune of. those,
lacking the taste for music Few .people
of the large audience at the Airdome last
evening, however, failed to appreciate the
efforts of Miss Mary Hodge, an Omaha
girl, who sang charactor songs, In one of
which she appeared as a boy. Miss
Hodge has a sweet, mellow yoiice which
has considerable volume. At times last
evening she gave such Interpretation to"

her songs as to make them a delight.
Ja addition to the act presented by Mls3
Hodge the Airdome bill offered five reels
of high-cla- ss pictures. The audience, be-

cause of the intense heat of the day and
early evening, taxed the capacity of the
playhouse for the first of the two even-

ing performances. Tonight will be de-

voted to amateurs.

HINDU ELECTED TO CHAIR

IN UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
i i

IOWA CITY, la., Aug.
Suhfndra Bose, a Hindu of Calcutta, In-

dia, has been elected professor of "Ori-

ental Politics and Civilization," a new
chair university. He will give
instructions In the political relations of
the United States and the orient. He is
the first native of his land to be. called
to an educational poRt In this state.

Glenn ood Students Hold Reunion.
GLENWOOD, la., Aug.

Lacey-Spragu- e school meeting at the
old First ward school, was highly en-

joyed by the class and visitors.'. The

meeting was called together by the old
t o'clock school bell and the sixty-fiv- e

former students were promptly In their
places. Nebraska was well repioscnted
tn the class. Edgar Howard of Columbus
and Charles Sherman of Lincoln answered
'Tresent." Thirteen states are repre-
sented. Lena Wobaward-Bcc-- tt of Wake-
field, Neb., an of Miss Laccy,
Is the mother of eleven children. Many
Interesting addresses were made and the
aftnmoon reception given Mrs. Sprague,

'
held in the corridors of the old school,
was greatly enjoyed. '.Dr. J. M. Do trim
Is ISIS president-elec- t, and , Mrs. ' M. J.
Williams, both of Olenwood, secret.uy-treasure- r.

Bdgar Howard of Columbus,
Neb., is vice president "

tr:uun VML.UMDLC MNIIVlHLd

SIOUX 'FALLS, S. D.,V Aug!' -(S- pecial.)

Losing three head of, valuable
horses and a cow 'from, as he supposed,
'eating. a .poisonous weed, George Kunie,
a Jerauld .county farmer, has .discovered
that the deaths of, the animals were due
'to an unknown enemy - scattering oats
mixed withtpsrls green in a lane leading
from the Kunze barn to the pasture.
Every effort Is being made to learn the
identity-o- f. poisoner so h

can. be Suitably punished, s In the mean-time'- s,

close watch ls being kept so that
other animals, on the farrt),'are not' poi

Bacause he complained against a
disorderly resort at Tenth and Capitol
avenue last week, John Solec, an Italian,
had a narrow escape from death at the
hands of Steve Burdlsulevtc, an Austrian,
who is alleged to be interested in the
place.

The Austrian met Solec last night on
lower Dodge street, and whipping out a
revolver, he aimed at the heart of the
Informer. Before he could pull the trig-
ger Patrolman Ferris, who witnessed the
affair, wrested the gun from his hands.
BurdlsuIeVic was locked up on a charge
of carrying concealed weapons and threat-
ening to shoot. He was later released
when friends put up a $500 cash bond to
guarantee his appearance In police court
Monday morning.

; MESSAGE ON PANAMA BILL

Taft Would Allow Nations to Test

Free Tolls Provision.

SUGGESTS SUITS IN COURT

President Explain He la Anslon lo
Sign Prewut BUI, bnt Wishes to

:
' iaaure Other Governments ,

'. .fairness. , -
.

.WASHINGTON,
I- - Aug. ."

. Taft closed A day of confedehees on the
Panama canal - blUt with .a special mes-'ja-

to congress auggestlng the passage
s of legislation which would permit Ameri- -,

can ships.to travnl She canal toll-tfre- e and
'.which would allow ferelg-nnatlon-

a toitcst
the legality of this provlaion by suits m

' United SUt&eburtev The message was
i itvi tn eofigressr and will be taiten up

tomorrow .by Committees: of 'both house
i It' was the belief here tonight that aan

effort would be' made to meet the presl- -'

dent's wishes; -:-

'Tdr.' Taft "explained lhat he was" anxious
to le;n the present bill, but wished to
assure other governments of the spirit of
fairness on the part of the United States.

The president was told that an act of

JUAREZ. Mexico. Aug. 19. For a few
hours today a Mexican Joan ot Arc was
the dictator of this town. With ten
rebel soldiers marching at the heels of
her horse, she rode up to the police sta-

tion and disarmed the provisional chief
of police and six of his men. The rebels
rode away mounted on the police horses.
, The , woman - fearlessly entered .stores
and. demanded and received provisions
and then shortly before daylight she rode
out of town with her admiring followers.

The woman, youn? and beautiful. Is
said to be the wife of Colonel Lazro
Alanls, the rebel commander, who is
operating around Palomas along the bor-

der to the west. It is bellevnd that this
militant spouse goes to jom her husband
after her raid on this town, which is
unprotected but for a few police installed
at the departure last week of Orozco's
rebels. - '

Cloaked in a khaki riding suit instead
of a coat ot mail and mounted astride
a snow white horse, Senora Alanls
dashed here and there through the town

collecting the stragglers from the rebel
ranks. Her dashing raid on the police
station early this morning was an. utter
surprise. The police meekly surrendered
their arms.

Tonight a vigilance guard composed of

forty citizens armed with all manner of

antique weapons Is patrollng the streets
to prevent further outbreaks . of any
maids or matrons of Juarez.

Sending Out the Women.
. EL PASO, Tex., Aug. 19.-- was
received today at the headquarters here
of the Mormon colonists of Mexico that
a strong force of rebels is neaiing Colonla
Morelos, sixty-fiv- e miles south of the
border at Douglas,! Ariz. , The Americans"
of Morolos and two subordinate colonies
of Sonora remained at their homes at
the time of the evacuation of the col-

onies in Chihuahua.
Arrangements are being .made to send

out the American women and children.
It is said that the settlers, who are
heavily armed, may decide to remain In
view of the losses to fellow colonists
who left their homes.

Hehela Near Capital.
MEXICO CITY, Aug. ,19.-M- ade aiightly

apprehensive by the appearance of small
bands of Zapastas near the suburbs ot the
capital at different times last week, the
government today assigned mounted po-

lice patrols to the adjoining territory.
Two small columns will be used on

provost guard duty, as long as there re-

mains an element of danger.
Reports from the states of Morelos and

Mexico do not indicate any Increased

activity on the part of rebels.
As a means of expressing their indigna-

tion over the deaths of HImberto Struss
and Ignaclo Herreras, the two newspaper
men killed last Sunday at Tycuman, the
newspaper men of the capital held a
public manifestation today which was

participated, in by some thousands of
cltlsens. Anticipating disorder, mounted
and toot police were detailed tb accom-

pany the procession. Which visited every
newspaper office, " nut 'tio 'disorder1

"""" " -

soned. ., . . u ' : :': ,

GIRL'S RESCUER LIKELY ;
TO DIE FROM HIS BRAVERY

C. B. "Harthorne, who rescued little
Leila Carter of Sanson Saturday, when

Iowa Sc.onts Call on Ta't.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 19.- -A delegation

of Boy Scouts, who came here on bicy-
cles from Burlington, la., was Introduced
to President Taft today by Representative
Kennedy.

a live trolley wire snapped and encircled
the child, la In a serious condition as a
result of the shock and burns he re-

ceived when he, barehanded, pulled the
wires from the girl's body. Harthorne,
who is an expert electrician of Des
Moines, knowingly risked his life for the
child and ' miraculously saved her.
Harthorne is living at 2621 Jackson

Humphrey is Cut
in Knifing Affray

John Donlan. 715 North Forty-fift- h

street, was arested yesterday by Detec-

tives Ring and Van Dusen and booked
at the station on the charge of cutting
with intent to wound.

It is alleged that Donlan participated In a
brawl in the saloon run by Tot Hunter,
Military avenue and Parker street, Sat-

urday night when Will Humphrey, a
roofer,' was seriously cut about the face.
Humphrey was taken .to the Wise Me-

morial hospital and given, medical atten-
tion by Dr. Pulver. His condition is said
to be serious.

Aunt Sally s Advice
to Beauty -- Seeker $

Concert at Manama.
A falr-halre- d little tot, listening with her

mother to Conway's band at Manawa yes-
terday, clicked her chubby feet together
rythmiclly When the band played dance
muslo and clapped her hands in glee
when Ulrlch Gingras with his piccolo
seemed to make birds, sing In the trees
to her. But her mother was the only one
distracted by her. Everybody else sat
still drinking In the music. Conway is
not of the gymnastic or spectacular type
of a bandmaster. The magnetic Irish di-

rector Is quiet, forceful, inspiring and
wields the baton with the reserve strength
of one who is a potent leader with a
company of skilled musicians In his con-

trol; When the encore comes-a- nd it
comes Conway's handsome face

lights up as "he bows and a popular air
follows. Charles Randall, trombone solo-
ist, Gingras, the piccolo soloist, and John
Dolan, cornetlst, were the stars on Sun-
day's programs and each won a

Donlan getting a double call.
Miss Dunfee, the soprano soloist, who has

been ill several days at Kansas City with
appendicitis, is gaining and was able to
walk from the train to her carriage Sun-
day, but not to sing. .Her doctor prom-ise- s

she shall certainly ' sing Tuesday
i night and. hopes she may sing tonight but

J notryet certain About, tonight. .

The. audience, grew with each concert
Sunday, from , about 2.000 at the first and
second to about 6,000 at the third, when
the main, part of the reserved seats' were

street
Trainload of Goats

,. . Coming to the Den

Blair and Tekamah and a few other
cities within a few miles of Omaha, to
which Dad Weaver has nad access with
his satchels . full of. invitations, will be
In Omaha this jvenlng to enjoy a special

program mapped out for them at the
den.

It is expected that 300 men from BJair,
Tekamah, Oakland, Herman, Craig and
PeeartrwlU .arlMO ori,the special train
at s o'clock. f

MARSHALL NOTIFICATION :'

WILL BE HELD TUESDAY

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Aug.
ThomSs R, Marshall will be offi-

cially notified that he 'is the choice of
the democratic party for vice president
of the United States, Tuesday afternoon,
and the event Is expected to bring one

to blame carbon
troubles on the oil.
An improper mix-
ture may often
cause carbon; so
may carrying oil too
high in. the crank
case, or driving with
a retarded spark.

So far as your
oil 4a con-- ,

cerned, you "can al--

ways keep free from
carbon trouble t
using Polarine. "

Polarine Oil con
tains no free car--

bon. -'

, It ; does,, hot break
up or lose bodyun-- a
der ;Jjigh tempera-- .
ture. or severe

Wmpittey ?unlf6rnt' 'avbrtcattgnV la het
i and ', 6old . : weather

Write for' the, jola--
tine booklafc

v Standard Oil
.

'
Company

W. C. D. saya: ""My elbows are so
Ihluk-sklnne- gooseplmply and muddy
il can't wear short sleeves'. How can
this condition vb overcome? Don't use
elbows as props. The treatment recom-
mended to Minnie L. will make your el-

bows quite preaentable.
Ellen B. asks: "What should X do for

deep lines under' my eyes and across my
forehead?" 8uch tinea. And all wrinkles
are bent obliterated by bathing affected
portions In a good astringent and tonlo
lotion, which strengthens and draws in
the relaxed tissue. Here's a reliable for-
mula: 1 ounce powdered saxoltte, H pint
witch hasel; mix and uae dally until en-

tirely relieved. ' . ,
'

Minnie U: The Undue redness as "well
as the pimples, may easily be removed by
using ordinary mercollxed wax.' Apply
nightly like cold cream and erase morn-
ings with warm water. ' Boon you'll have
a beautifully white, clear, soft and vel-

vety complexion. Mereollsed wax, Bold
by all druggists, is better than cosmetics
for any complexion trouble. One ounce
Suffices for most conditions. Woman's
"Realm.

NELLIE BINKELY IS DEAD

VICTIM 0FTUBERCUL0SIS
Nelli Binkely, for over twenty years

a source of annoyance to- the Omaha
police and to' the public at large, ended
her existence last night In a tiny- - hovel
at Twelfth and Calif ornja... streets. The
Woman, suecumbed te...consumpti0n:.:t:i ,

She, with her ,huband-'fo- r yegrs

of the most notable gatherings of demo
orate ve.r in IndlMapolls. Weather jper
mittlng ths .ceremonies wIl be held In

I fA' spsoUrl Committee of knights Willthe open.-
- ' t ?(tr$H

"squatted" on some property- - owned by
meet., them in special cars and accom-

pany them to : the den, where another
big' crowd: is lopke for, owing to the

A To of Gold,
oould buy nothing better for" female 'weak

DR. J. E. JENKINS COMPARES

TRUE AND FALSE RELIEF
the Burlington and refused to move defilled and, of course, all the free seats.

It wss the largest Sunday Manawa ' hasfact that ruralltes are the strongest drawnesses, lame back and kidney trouble
than Elect rio Bitters. Only EOc. For sale

spite the many efforts to oust them.-- , It
was only when the police armed with
hatchets' and saws demolished their hut

ing card the knights can get , had this season. v '

by Beaton Drug Co. Large numbers of musicians who hnv that they: left the place. ,known Conway's band onlv hv renutn. The woman's body will be turned overtion were there to' hear and congratulate

BELLEVUE RfAL ESTATE
' 'IS MOVING BRISKLY

, .i i ii..

W. J. Stokes has hold his farm

Nebrasra Omaha.to the county for burial. .tne aircctor and his men. One said. "It
a fine band." and another. "It ia Movements of Ocean Steamers.

Port. ArrlTed. Sailed.great," and a third, "There Is no hot airproperty just south of Bellevue and has
about that bandmaster."bought the Braden residence and six lots tlVERPOOL. .... Teutonic

SOUTHAMPTON. St; Louis.........
In the village. QUEENSTOWN... Miltanl

Dr. Braden has bought a tract on COST OF MOOSE CONVENTION

True and false relief in times of trouble
were compared by Rev. Dr. D. JO. Jen-

kins, president of Omaha university, In

his sermon .yesterday morning at First
Congregational church.

True relief, he said, Is to stand and
combat tribulation while to flee from It
is false relief. The minister took for
his text the sixth and seventh verses .t
the fifty-fift- h Psalm where King David,
in trouble, cries out, "Oh that I had the
wings of a dove to fly away and be at
rest." i

"It would have been better for the good
king to have prayed for the strength ot
an ox that he might bear his burdens
and bring peace and order into his king-
dom," said Dr. Jenkins.

He quoted excerpts from Milton's "II

Eighteenth and Franklin and will at once
DOVER &roonltod
MOVILLB Callfornts
NEW YORK..... .Caledonia . .......
NEW YORK St. Paul...
NEW YORK Kursk
NEW YORK Mttlonna......... Jfrwi

erect a modern residence.
(Continued from Page One.)Dr. 3. M .Patton of the firm of Glfford

a Patton, Omaha, has secured a sightly BOSTON Bulgariational headquarters today. Mr. Hammond
said he would devote much of hls'tlme

DOVER.. Lapland
MONTREAL Anuiiia

tract on Sixteenth and Washington upon
which be will build a residence. 1 tf,mLA'lto campaign work. MONTREAL Saturnla...

MONTREAL Gramjl.n..,Prof. P. W. Evans, who has been elected
ta the ehair of chemistry and physics of Attorney Deoman Not Fired.

WASHINGTON, Aug..l9.-- At the WhiteBellevue college, has been in the village
looking for a residence. He will probably ChronicllIcersMeanPeneroBO," showing how the world looksHouse today a telegram was received

from a Toledo (0. editor asking if U. BadBloocmake temoorary arrangements and later to the man' In trouble and from "L'Ale- -
G. Denman, United States attorney atoccupy Prof. Hamilton's bouse, which Is

Hand-to-Ha- nd Struggle

The Opposing Forces Fought Like Demons. Over
the Intrenchments They Shot, Stabbed and

Slashed at Each Other With
: ; the Fury of Fiends. v ' '

The pity of It all wss manifested by the shocking scene on that battlefield the next
day. Thlf hitherto quiet spot of earth was devastated and covered with the slain,
weltering in their own blood. '' "

Men In hundreds, killed end i wounded tot ether; were piled In hideous heapssome
bodies, which had lain for hours under the fire ot battle, being perforated with wounds.
The writhing ot the wounded beneath the dead moved thtte trasses at times: while
,o(ien a lifted arm or quivering limb told of the horrible agony which the owner sudertd.

It wss during this fearful battle that Grant sent his famous dispatch: "I propose
.to fight it out on this line l( It takes all summer." For full account o( the battle, photo-grap-

taken on the fields of action and portraits of the sctors In the tragedy secure

Section 12 ':

gro," showing how the happy man views
'the world.Cleveland, had been asked to resign beunder construction at the corner of

Eighteenth and Jefferson. cause of alleged political activity in be The gist of the preacher's ' lesson ' was
'Don't Worry." " Mvuuib is mi 1 ti rna rvri ntk.AU 1. 1 ... ..half of the progresse. party .in .Ohio. j " uiuuui .'Witiirn hhm nprnm a te haaii.m j j"mh ii . t MMvmm w uiiu uiariur--r r- -- wuuumuy aiscnarging into it impurities aninfectious rnattpr . 'i'Jl ?- -- .mm SalTrid 1 I

DEATH RECORD.

Miss Irene Dewar.
Word has been received In the city an

Carml A. Thompsoh, secretary to Pres-
ident Taft, wired In reply

"No truth In statement that .U. G.
Denman is to lose his position. . On ' the
contrary, .his record In department is

OPPRESSIVE WEATHER
CAUSES THREE TO FALL VTsTmBX

nouncing the death of Miss Irene Dewar
at her home in London, Ont Miss Dewar entirely satisfactory. The Intense oppressiveness of the
was well known in Omaha, having visited. weather yesterday afternoon caused three

cause the place to scab oyer temporarily, but the Modis not made purer by such treatment and soon the oil
inflammation and discharge will return and the sorbe as bad or worse than before. S. 8. S. heals oil
sores by going down into the blood and removing th
impurities ,anJ germs wthich are responsible lor th
place. S. S. S. thoroughly purifies the drculatioi
and in this way destroys the source of every chronk

toere a number of times. She was u sla prostrations In the heart of town. A pe
culiar fact, however, Is that none of thePolitical Notes

ter of James . Dewar and Mesdames

Thomas Gradman and George Victor, all
of Omaha. She was 111 two weeks with
iplnal meningitis. ,

victims live in Omaha. Dr. Ellwood at
police headquarters was called to attend
James Sullivan, who had fallen In the
lobby Of the Paxton hotek The roan wasThe political campaign for the Ver

mont state election September 3, the first

...... w- - iou 0.0. o, ennenea. ". lastlltd tfcetrof . dnonte lc?'Boo!
cm Sorts and CIcera and any medical advice free to all who mite . -

. THE SW1FT,JSPECIFIC CO, ATUllfjfCA.
cared for at the hotel where he hadCulls from the Wire in the country previous to the presiden-

tial election, will swing Into Its full rooms. Sullivan lives In the western partBrady War Photographs stride this week.

Edmund AudemeM. a Swiw airman,
..kv ttU. Moiaa u mimhAP rif a act n Hi on a10cIssued In 16 Superb Section

One Each Week for Coupon end
wi tiJ iicta iiimuv v
in the United States, has started from 0mIssy. five miles southwest of aris. on a
flight to Berlin.

Tk. .In , a fnw (ha .Toontinn nf rSenrflnh
J, ll WWW VAWa.. w

Vnrt.l wa n,niriAfMt for ihm trlnle
murder of his wife and unborn child and

Delighted with his reception in Rhode
Island and Massachusetts Colonel Roose-
velt returned to Oyster Bay yesterday to
remain at home until Wednesday, when
he will leave for Wllkesbarre, Pal

Governor Woodrow Wilson returned
last night from his Sunday retreat for
a week of campaigning. Today he wll
address the Plattdeutscher Vol kfest ver-el- n

of Union Hill, N. J., at that place,
and on Tuesday he will speak at Tren-
ton at the annual outing, of the demo-
cratic league. Wednesday the governor
will attend the annual baby parade at
Asbury Park. N. J. '

After conferences yesterday at Cleve

his slxtcr-ln-ia- has been sec tor uc- - 90 Per Cent of the
People of Omkha

tober 18, at Plnckneyyiiie, ill.

, The section oat this week also contains a complete story of the Settle of Cold Harbor.
telling how Grant's ssaautt was repulsed by Lee and 10,000 Boys in Blue were killed

- and wounded in twenty minutes' hrhtiDt ell fully Illustrated by Brady War Photo-- ,
'graphs taken on the spot, sud a colored frontispiece , ', ,'

, battle at Spotsylvania" Ready for Framing
' SPECIAL NOTICE

Tha series naturally begins with Ball Rue. It yon haven't received this Section, or any of
. fh others that follow it, srwwt tfc on caopea this wk aad we will supply roo with aiibr ot

ail of the first twelve Saction for 10 osaU acfc. . :

est actor, who in his day wan kqown

Every woman's heart responds to
the charm and sweetness of a baby's
voice, because nature Intended her for
motherhood. But even the loving
nature of a mother shrinks from the
ordeal because such a time Is usually
& nerlod of suffering; and danger.

land and Elyria, Walter F. Brown of
Toledo, formerly republican national
committeeman from Ohio and chairmanWAS . COITVOLR,

COUPON

tnrougnout tne country, aieu ai otiumir,
Mass., yesterday. He was T4 years old
and was connected with the stage fifty-tw- o

veers. He appeared with Booth,
Wallace, Davenport and other stars.

Secretary of State P. C. Knox with
Mrs. Knox and Bansford Miller, chief
of the far eastern division of the nt

spent four hours in 8L Paul
yesterday, while en route to Japan, where
as special ambassador from the United
States Mr. Knox will attend the funeral
of the late emperor.

of the state central committee, and A.
L. Garford of Elyria, spoken of as likely Women who use Mother's Friend are

saved much discomfort and suffering
and their systems being thoroughly

to be the progressive nominee ror sov
ernor.. gave out. letters formally declar11 ing their abandonment of tne republican "READz

prepared by this jreat remedy, areparty ana meir aiiegiance to me pro-
gressive.

" ' " ' " ' in a healthy condition to meet ma
time with the least possible suffering

' SAVE THIS COUPON IT HELPS YOU GET

The Civil War Through the Camera
.'.'Containing

; Brady Famous Civil War Photograph

And Professor Elson'e Newly Written
Hiatorw of the CirU War

pif '

ail

I III ;

ml- -

and danger.
" Mother's Friend is

recommended only for the relief ana
comfort pt expectant mothers; It Is in
no sense a remedy for various ills,
hut its man years of success, and

. .;'.TKeeJ,;-;;- ;

''WantAds
Big Results at Small Cost -

Est thi Original and Genuln

H 0 RLI G El'S
Postmaster Wharton has the early bird

habit When he beat one of the open
the thousands of endorsements

from women who have used it
ing shifts down one morning for the
first time, the clerk , wanted to know

are a guarantee of the benefit to be
derived from its. use. This remedy
does not accomplish wonders but simwhether the boss had stayed on the JobThis Coupon Good for Section 13 or for Any Section Previously Issued. .lALTEDaMILIt

Thi Food-drin- k for All Azts.
all night. .

ply assists nature to perfect its work-Mothe-
r's

Friend allays nausea, pre
Fclniants,lnvalkls,and Growing children. "Dad" Weaver, who now dlrgulses him-

self behlnd the name .Samson, Is dubbed
by his Intimates "Grandpa," not because
he Is a grandpa, but because he Is sup--

Tents casing oi a
the breasts, and OnThg?5in every, way &'V' A

nireNutritK,up building the whdebocryv
tnvionratMtKe nursing mother and the asecL

! HERE IS SOMETHING YOU REQUIRE
air Photographs in Book Form

. fk.'toji can bind your Brady War Pictures Into one Beautiful Volume.
The: Bee has secured a convenient and attractive binder in which any one
Canitiirien the sixteen parts now being issued by this paper Into a beautiful

!hour.ff-book- -
.

' t The binder is highly artistic, and can be had for SO cents. If sent by

! posed to bear, a resemblance to "Foxy contributes xo
fVA ffiraEliUatrone. healthr

Bring, Send or Telephone Your
Ad at Once to Tyler 1000

Grandpa" of comio picture fame.
Rich mOk, malted gram, in powder form.

A quick lunch prepared in a minute.
Take notuhstitnte. Ask for HQRUCK'S.

Uof lit Any LlilU Trust
motherhood. Mother's Friend is aold
at drng stores. Write for our free
took for expectant mothers.

Who has a rocky beginning, nothing
at the end, and yet succeeds? Stone
cypher. Western Laborer. i BUCFIOD MCUUTCa CO., A&wta, Ge.iraij 95 cents."
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